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FOR SALE - 6952 RM WILLIAMS WAY JAMESTOWN
177 ACRES, STONE HOME & SHEDDING - $495,000

• Located 4kms north of town, well setup for livestock
• 3 bedroom farm house with rumpus room
• Timber kitchen with new SS oven and dishwasher
• Evaporative a/c, and split a/c to lounge
• Combustion heater to dining room
• Workshop with 3 bay carport
• Implement shed, hay shed, tack room and round yard
• 22,000 gal. rainwater storage, mains water + 2 dams
• 130 acres arable approx.
• Old dryland vineyard, mixed varieties (not in production)

FOR RENT - 6 CRONIN ST JAMESTOWN
NEAT & TIDY  - $200 PER WEEK

• Recently repainted 2 bedroom home
• Open plan kitchen/dining and adjoining large
    Lounge room
• Separate toilet and laundry
• Ducted evaporative aircon and wall unit air
    conditioners to lounge and one bedroom
• Attached carport, and front & rear verandahs
• Neat and tidy gardens
• Ample shedding

$20,000
AVAILABLE FOR COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Due to the outstanding success of the 2017 Ram & Ewe Ball, the committee, in partnership with Apex 
Jamestown, has $20,000 to give away to local community projects. 

The Ram and Ewe Ball was started in 2007 with the idea of bringing young people together, reducing 
social isolation by encouraging networking, and providing an opportunity for people to meet in a rural 
location. The funds raised by the ball have been donated to various charities and community projects 

grounds improvements, Diggers Walk Signage, Wig Library, Railway Mu-
seum upkeep, JPFNC canteen upgrade, Lions Catering Van and relocating 
the Canon to Memorial Park. We are very eager to continue this in 2018.

We welcome you to send your submissions via email to ramnewe-
ball@hotmail.com, or by post to PO Box 349, Jamestown. Submissions 
must include the name of your organisation/community group, amount 
of money requested and what the money will go towards. Submissions 
close on 12th March 2018.

over the last 10 years. 
In early 2017 we donated 

to local projects including 
swimming pool accessibil-
ity upgrades, Bowling Club 

The Ram and Ewe Ball donation contributed towards the Jamestown 
Lions Club new Catering Van which has replaced the old van pictured 
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AROUND TOWN

MEN’S 
SHED:

Thursdays 
1-4 @

Irvine Street 
Jamestown

Welcome to these new additions:
Madison, daughter of Haylee & Nathan Box
Emily, daughter of Amanda & Nick Taylor  
Grace, daughter of Riannon & Terry Anderson
Chase, son of Debbie & Callum Moore

Happy 80th birthday wishes to Francie Hockey for January 
22nd

Happy birthday wishes to Jane Rogers (102) and Claire Rob-
inson (92) who both celebrated on February 2nd

Best wishes to Mary & John Toholke who celebrate their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary on February 15th

Condolences to family and friends of Wes Thomas and Norm 
Jackson

JAMESTOWN RED CROSS
We still have tickets available for our major fundraiser where you have 

the chance to win KitchenAid products. First prize is a KitchenAid Cook 
Processor valued at $1,999.00.  Second Prize is a KitchenAid Stand Mixer 
valued at $879.00. Tickets are $20.00 each and there are only 200 tickets 
in the draw.  If you would like to purchase a ticket please contact Mary 
Hagger 0428 540 744 or Karen Heness 0417 838 206. The raffle will be 
drawn at our Red Cross Garden Trail. 

We have several gardens organised to take part in the Red Cross Gar-
den Trail which will be held on the 8th of April 2018. We have a variety 
of gardens involved and wish our generous participants good gardening 
weather from now until April!

Our next Red Cross Meeting will be held on February 19th at 8pm at 
the Community Library. Any new members are welcome to attend.

FULL CIRCLE OF CREATIVITY
The designer of the signage for the Hornsdale WindFarm and Battery 

information shelter erected by Neoen in Ayr Street Jamestown has a local 
connection.

Cameron Tidy, Graphic Designer at “ED” a creative digital Agency in 
Canberra is the grandson of the late Owen and Barbara Goldsworthy.

Owen was the local signwriter and painter in Jamestown for a great 
number of years and Cameron’s mother is his youngest daughter, Louise 
married to Graham Tidy, ex photographer at the Adelaide Advertiser and 
residing in Canberra.

In a lovely coincidence Cameron is carrying on his Grandfather’s sign-
writing and creativity in a modern format and his work is now on display 
in the main shopping area of Jamestown where Owen also had a hard-
ware store along with his signwriting and painting business (currently The 
Gift Box premises).

At left: Cameron Tidy, de-
signer of the signage for 
the Wind Farm and Battery 
information shelter in Ayr 
Street Jamestown has a lo-
cal connection
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ACCOMMODATION 
AVAILABLE

Ph: 0488 902 136
 or 0408 086 353

JAMESTOWN SHOW
STACEY PAVILION SPOT

The Jamestown Show will soon be upon us and if you are interested 
in Cooking, we would welcome you to the Pastries an Cakes Section in 
the Stacey pavilion.

We have a few new classes this year including a Presidents, Secretar-

MARCH
JOURNAL DEADLINE

February 28th
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NEW DIRECTOR OF NURSING
APPOINTED

A morning tea was held at Jamestown Hospital to welcome Moira Noo-
nan who started the Multi-Campus Director of Nursing at Jamestown and 
Peterborough role on 29th January 2018. The DON position was being 
acted in before the appointment of Moira.

Moira is originally from Peterborough herself, and her mother was a 
nurse at Peterborough Hospital. The role gives her an opportunity to re-
turn to the town she grew up in and she is very excited for the opportu-
nity to help the community.

She has spent the last 10 years working in Primary Health and Strategy 
and Policy roles, including aged care, and most recently managing service 
delivery for the Cancer Council.

Moira has a good understanding about the impacts of the broader is-
sues in rural communities and its impacts on health and she understands 
what it’s like to use health care in the country and can use this to her 
advantage.

She has broad skills across the health continuum, worked in paedi-
atrics and in aged care and a good overview of how the health system 
works and where a local country hospital sits within the local community 
and on the broader spectrum. 

The new Director of Nursing hopes to split time her time equally be-
tween Peterborough and Jamestown, but understands that of course 
each hospital may have different requirements from day to day.

Basing herself in both hospitals is a good opportunity to understand 
the issues that might come up in each community and she is keen to get 
to know how both of the health services work and understand particular 
issues that may be impacting each community. 

Moira wants to learn what’s working and what needs improvement 
but most of all she is looking forward to getting to know the local broader 
community.

Above from left: Michael Eades, Acting Regional Director of Nursing; 
Steve Richmond, Presiding Member of the Mid North Health Advisory 
Council and Tracy Koch, Nurse Midwifery Unit Manager Jamestown, wel-
come Moira Noonan (second from left) to Jamestown and Peterborough 
as Multi-Campus Director of Nursing. 
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JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL
AUxILIARY UPDATE 

We will being having an Easter Raffle which will be drawn on 26th 
Marchand we will be selling tickets at foodland on all the Friday’s in 
March. 

The Whyte Yarcowie Vaudeville Show Matinee will be held on Sunday 
9th September, so put this date on your Calendar.

Judy and the Group do a great fun and very entertaining show and all 
proceeds will go towards the Hospital refurbishment of rooms.

Lee Iles and Matt Slattery are raising money towards having their hair 
shaved off in March and all donations will be going towards the Hospital 
refurbishment as well, when you see the donation tins in the Businesses 
around town please give generously.

There are also blue money tins in the following businesses for dona-
tions towards the Refurbishment of the Hospital  as well, Commercial 
Hotel, the Hospital, O’Leary’s Butchers, The Bakers, Hair on Ayr, Bindle-
stick, Foodland and Quality Wool. Thank you to these businesses for your 
support it is greatly appreciated.

We have some Orchids for sale for $10 with pot luck what colours they 
are, with money going to the Auxiliary.

Thank you for your support and the Auxiliary and Jamestown Hospital 
Health Advisory Council will continue to raise money towards the Hospi-
tal and Patient Facilities.

At left: Natasha Downing, MN HAC representative (left) and Julie Holmes 
representing Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary along with Natasha’s son, 
Ross, accept a cheque for $1000 from Jamestown & District Cancer Coun-
cil Treasurer, Jodi Thiselton towards the Hospital Ward refurbishment 
project.
Community donations to the local Cancer Council Branch made the dona-
tion towards the project possible and Natasha and Julie expressed their 
thanks to the Branch and the community for the generous contribution.
The current total of funds already raised towards the refurbishment pro-
ject is $4,257.06 and work is programmed to begin in the near future.
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HELPING HAND – NEWS AND 
VIEWS

Belalie Lodge is excited to have volunteer Pat Cole reach a 5 year mile-
stone. Pat works on Tuesdays and participates in all activities such as art 
and craft, card making, bingo, Take 2, Cooee (Cards) and pet therapy. Con-
gratulations and thanks Pat.

A special Ecumenical Service will be held at 2pm on Thursday 15 Febru-
ary for family members and residents, celebrating the lives of those that 
have spent time at Belalie Lodge.

Thanks to money donated by staff throughout Helping Hand, a magi-
cian will be visiting Belalie Lodge on Friday 23 February at 2pm. This excit-
ing show has been specifically designed for an older audience and was 
voted by residents as their first choice, when they were informed of the 
donation.

Thanks also to the Belalie Lodge Auxiliary for purchasing a new lounge 
suite for the Front Foyer, as well as two pill crushers which assists nursing 
staff. 

I’d like to offer a special thanks to all our staff – Registered Nurses, En-
rolled Nurses, Care Workers, Lifestyle, Kitchen, Cleaning and Administra-
tion - who work so hard to ensure our residents are cared for seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day. This is the definition of dedication.
Geof Bowman
Residential Services Manager

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
Public Recognition of Supreme Sacrifice;

Attempts are being made by family members and interested parties to 
arrange a prominent memorial in Yongala to recognise the sacrifice of the 
three Potter boys of Yongala.  Four members of the Potter family of Yon-
gala enlisted for service to the Nation in WWI, following a short training 
period the four brothers were thrown into the battle of Mouquet Farm, 
part of the battle of the Somme. In less than 24 hours three of the broth-
ers were dead with the fourth wounded (to be returned home).

Now over 100 years later a concerted effort is being made to en-
courage public interest, council permission and endorsement, to place 
a memorial in a prominent location in Yongala, the home-town of the 
Potter boys. People interested in supporting this local sacrifice can add 
their support on a paper petition at the Globe Hotel, Yongala or or-line 
at ‘Change.org’ http://chn.ge/2lY1BZ8   ANZAC story: Acknowledge the 
Supreme Sacrifice of the Potter Brothers of South Australia.

Family members, descendants and interested parties would appreci-
ate your support for this most worthy cause; the public recognition of 
this local tragedy.

Dennis Parker
Yongala

The Potter boys of Yongala, three of whom were killed 
in action during WW1

SINGING SURE TO RAISE YOUR 
SPIRITS 

Few things raise the spirits more than a good sing-along. Members of 
the Jamestown Sing Australia group know that only too well. They would 
love to welcome more people to join them in the Helping Hand Pioneer 
room on Monday nights from 7.00 to 9.00pm. Local music identity, Chris 
Thomas, one of Australia’s finest tenors, leads the singing. He is about the 
friendliest conductor you will ever meet.

There is no judgement of your voice. We have great songbooks that 
include a wide range of styles and songs. We have fun. We sing from time 
to time in the community and we sing with other Sing Australia groups in 
the region. We also have the opportunity to sing with hundreds of other 
members of Sing Australia groups from around Australia at annual Na-
tional Gatherings and we can tour the world with Sing Australia if we so 
choose.  It is a super friendly organization. There is a small fee to cover 
weekly practices including a supper. There is also a very reasonable an-
nual membership fee. Come and join Sing Australia and have the chance 
to meet people from near, far and wide.  Check out our website for more 
information. www.singaustralia.com.au  Click on our facebook page to 
see some of the groups in action. Nearby Sing Australia groups are in 
Hawker, Peterborough, Orroroo, Port Pirie, Kadina and Burra. 

Just turn up at the Pioneer room on Monday nights and you will be 
made very welcome. For further details or enquiries; Chris mob. 0466 
569 007

LIbERALS TO CUT WAITING 
TIMES FOR bOWEL CANCER 

SCREENING 
An initiative to deliver vital bowel cancer procedures earlier and pre-

vent cancer progressing will save lives in the electorate of Stuart.
As part of the State Liberals’ $5 million Bowel Cancer Prevention Initia-
tive, the policy commits to: 
1. Eradicate, within 12 months of the election, the overdue waiting list for 
a colonoscopy after a positive faecal occult blood test;
2. Regularly publish the numbers and waiting times of people requiring a 
colonoscopy after a positive bowel cancer test result; and
3. Pursue the national time target for a colonoscopy after a positive bow-
el cancer test result.

Member for Stuart Dan van Holst Pellekaan said if detected early, 90% 
of bowel cancer cases could be successfully treated.

“Under the Weatherill Labor Government, many South Australians are 
waiting more than a year for these urgent colonoscopies - it is simply not 

good enough,” Mr van Holst Pellekaan said. 
“With an ageing population in Stuart, policies such as the Bowel Can-

cer Prevention Initiative will have an immediate impact on our small com-
munities.

“The current clinical consensus is that a person needing a colonoscopy 
after a positive Faecal Occult Blood Test result should not wait more than 
4 months (120 days) and the latest national figures show that South Aus-
tralia has the longest waits.”

A Marshall Liberal Government will work with health professionals to 
develop quality, timely care pathways and it may be necessary to engage 
the private sector to address the backlog.

“The psychological stress for people while they wait for a colonoscopy 
is tough,” said Shadow Minister for Health and Wellbeing, Stephen Wade.

“Delays in investigation may allow the cancer to develop, increasing 
the threat it poses.

“This is an area where long waiting times can cost lives and a Marshall 
Liberal Government will do everything possible as part of the Bowel Can-
cer Prevention Initiative to reduce the wait.”

Earlier procedures are also a better use of resources: the typical cost of 
treating cancers that develop from polyps is $36,000 per case - 25 times 
higher than the cost of removing a precancerous polyp detected through 
screening.
It’s important that people take the opportunity to complete the free Na-
tional Bowel Cancer Screening Program test. If a test result raises con-
cerns they may need a colonoscopy as soon as possible. 
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Office located at
15 od5 road jamestown

PO Box 49  JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660

Fax: 08 86 640 661
Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com.au

For All Your shed
building Needs!

SHED BOSS 
Kit Sheds available 
or can be erected for

your convenience 

REDDEN BROS SHEDS
 Manufactured at our workshop

and erected on site

Now providing
plumbing services

For the Mid North
Contact us for all your 

plumbing needs

Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies 
Welders & all Consumables in Stock 

For all your steel & BUILDING needs 
call us for a quote today

Outlet for Fielders Centenary

IF YOU HAVE EVER THOUGHT 
AbOUT GETTING INVOLVED 

WITH THE JAMESTOWN SHOW, 
NOW IS THE TIME

We would love to see you at one of our meetings. 

JAMESTOWN A.H. & F. SOCIETY INC
GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday 21st February 2018

At the Jamestown History Centre 8:00pm
Cnr. Doon Tce & Bute St, Jamestown

All interested people welcome to attend.

For more information please email/call Secretary Anne Semler
jamestownshow@bigpond.com or 0458 610 462

 

JAMESTOWN A.H. & F. SOCIETY INC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday 21st March 2018

At the Jamestown History Centre 8:00pm
Cnr. Doon Tce & Bute St, Jamestown

Election of A,H, & F Society Officer’s & Committee Members

Planning of 2018 Show at the General Meeting following the AGM

All interested people welcome to attend.

For more information please email/call Secretary Anne Semler
jamestownshow@bigpond.com or 0458 610 462

Welcome, member, to a new year of CWA meetings, outings and guest 
speakers.

We have planned an interesting programme for 2018 and invite the 
public to share with us.

One ‘date’ we are looking forward to is the ‘Whyte Yarcowie Troupe’ 
who we will be hosting in April in the Jamestown Town Hall.

Meetings will be held on the second Tuesday of each month, and the 
time commencing will depend on the activity we are doing.

Our first meeting will be Tuesday February 13th in the Clubrooms for 
a General meeting.

Coffee, Craft & Chat will commence on Tuesday 27th February , 10am 
to 3pm. Once again, tea & coffee will be supplied, bring your own lunch. 
These meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month.

A suggestion for senior High School students to think about, and work 
for at the end of 2018, is the Dorothy Dolling Grant, which helps students 
financially for further education. This Award has helped many local stu-
dents over the years.

Our Club is looking forward to a year of fun, learning and friendship.

JAMESTOWN CWA 
BRANCH

“caring and sharing with action”
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Ellani Heart
$69

Valentine’s 
Day 

        SALE
25% off

Gold & Silver Jewellery

    

(excluding gold chain)

Plus lots 
and lots

of Giftware    

Ellani Earrings
$79

Welcome to all new students for 2018 – in particular the new 
Reception students who are starting school for the first time. We 
hope you enjoy your school days and time with us at JCS!!!
The new Reception students this year include Tanner Fleetwood, 
Tayla Trenorden, Ella Hammat, Olivia Goodes, Ruby Ramsdall, 
Thomas Daly, Kamryn Pycroft, Klaudia Jacka, Kaylee Redpath, 
Cameron Millane, Alicia Hall, Skyla Hunt, Odin Newell, Jake Ho-
gan and Muntarla Zarko.

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL WELCOMES RECEPTION STUDENTS 
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LIbRARY NEWS
Welcome to the Jamestown School Community Library Information page 
for 2018.
Library Carpet Update
The new carpet looks fantastic! Thank you must go to Josie for managing  
the huge shift of furniture and books, along with everyone that helped. 

beyond basic Technology Skills Sessions
with Charlotte

IPAD or Tablet instruction sessions for all Community Members
Jamestown School Community Library
Wednesdays in March, 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th.
4.00pm – 5.00pm.
$40.00 for all sessions or $12.50 for single session.

Minimum of 6 bookings required to run the sessions so bookings are 
essential.

Topics include: Internet banking, Cyber safety, shopping online, down-
loading podcasts, using google maps, weather and alerts, Microsoft Of-
fice (word, excel, publisher etc), downloading music, avoiding scams, 
email, photo editing/printing etc. Please let us know of any particular 
topics of interest when you book.
Free wifi, just bring your own device and itunes login and password.
Contact Josie or Marie at the library for more information and to book 
86642713.

Little bang Discovery Club (STEM Storytime)
Preschool and Reception, 4 and 5 year old children along with parents 
or carers are invited to the Jamestown School Community Library for 
Science Discovery Sessions. 
Tuesday 27th February, Tuesday 13th March, Tuesday 27th March and 
Tuesday 10th April  
 3.15pm until 4.30 pm.
Sessions are free. Bookings are essential as the maximum is 10 chil-
dren who must be accompanied by an adult. Please commit to all 4 
sessions. Phone Marie and Josie 86642713 to book.
The course is divided into the following 4 sessions:
Session 1: Collecting and Classifying, sort and match
Session 2: Measuring and recording, measure and balance objects
Session 3: Experimenting, measure, observe and record
Session 4: Science Fair, table top amazing experiments
The aim of the sessions is to develop ideas and skills the inspire scien-
tific exploration, discovery and learning.
There are follow up activities to do at home and a discovery box of 
equipment to borrow for the length of the course.

Story Time, Rhyme Time Program for
preschool age children

Free sessions in the Library, 9.30 am - 10.30 with Pam Staker
Stories, craft, songs, dance and lots of fun activities.
For more information please contact the library, 86642713
Friday 2nd Feb -  Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 9th Feb -   Story Time: Community School Library
Friday 16th Feb -  Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 23rd Feb -  Rhyme Time: Community School Library
Friday 2nd March -  Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 9th March - Story Time: Community School Library
Friday 16th March-Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 23rd March-Rhyme Time: Community School Library
Friday 30th March - GOOD FRIDAY - NO SESSION
Friday 6th April - Bizzy Bugs: Community School Gymnasium
Friday 13th April -  NO SESSION

New books
Fiction
Year One / Nora Roberts, Now we are dead / Stuart McBride, The Sisters 
Song / Louise Allen, The Wanted / Robert Crais, Hangman / Jack Heath, 
The Secret Vineyard / Loretta Hill, The Greatest Gift / Rachel Johns, Deep 
Freeze / John Sandford, The Unkillable Kitty O’Kane / Colin Falconer, Sun-
day Silence / Nicci French, Hardcore 24 / Janet Evanovich, Under the Cold 
Bright Lights / Garry Disher, The Shoot / Stephen Leather.
Audio books
Secrets of Cavendon / Barbara Taylor Bradford, The Rooster Bar / John 
Grisham, Hidden Heat / Nora Roberts.
Large Print
Past Perfect / Danielle Steel, Under Sardinian Sky / Sara Alexander, We 
that are left / Lisa Bigelow, Buried in the Country / Carola Dunn, No easy 
target / Iris Johansen, The Rusted Sun / Michael Zimmer, An Uncommon 
Woman / Nicole Alexander, Whipbird / Robert Drewe, The French Per-
fumer / Amanda, Heart of the Sky / Fiona McArthur, 
Large Print Non Fiction
The Charge / Cameron, Outback Legends / McHugh.
Non Fiction
Upscale, Downsizing / Linsley, Thrifty Chic / Bauwens, Scandi Christmas 
/ Meyers, Dream Spaces / Hagan, Iced In : 10 days trapped..../ Turney, 
Bethlehem : Biography of a Town / Blincoe, The Coona Girl / Griffiths.

STUART MObILE PHONE bLACK 
SPOTS TARGETED

Some of the worst mobile phone “black spots” in regional South Aus-
tralia, including in the Stuart Electorate, will be addressed through a $10 
million funding commitment by a Marshall Liberal Government. 

Member for Stuart Dan van Holst Pellekaan has been fighting for mo-
bile blackspot funding and welcomed the announcement with a number 
of notorious blackspots in his electorate.

“There are many mobile blackspots in the our electorate including 
the Barrier Hwy between Peterborough and Broken Hill, around Robert-
stown, Nipapanha Community in the Flinders Ranges and the Outback 
Hwy between Hawker and Leigh Creek,” said Mr van Holst Pellekaan.

“Reliable mobile phone coverage supports locals, tourists, businesses 
and emergency services as well as access to emails and the internet.

“In this day and age, communities rely on having mobile phone cover-
age to undertake everyday tasks and this access also plays an important 
role for primary producers who utilise mobile-based technology on their 
properties, as well as weather updates and access to services.

“Mobile phone blackspots in regional and remote areas pose far great-
er risks than closer to the city and fixing them offers even greater benefits. 

“There was much community angst when the Weatherill Labor Gov-
ernment failed to contribute to round one of the Federal Government’s 
mobile blackspot program and just $1.5 million in round two, compared 
to $144 million spent by other state governments. 

“This announcement forms part of our one billion dollar Recharging 
Our Regions package which is a comprehensive plan to grow regional 
jobs, increase investment in regional infrastructure, drive down the cost 
of living and improve frontline services.”

A Marshall Liberal Government will work with telecommunications 
companies on delivering these new mobile phone towers and possible 
co-funding arrangements.

SPALDING
S-bEND TO bE IMPROVED

In response to concerns raised with the Member for Stuart, Dan van 
Holst Pellekaan MP, about the S-bend near Spalding, Dan wrote to the 
Minister for Transport, the Hon Stephen Mullighan MP in 2016 about im-
proving this section of road.

In December 2017 Dan wrote to the Road Safety Minister, Hon Chris 
Picton MP, to follow up why the improvements had not yet occurred.

The response received from the Minister advised that “in 2016 the 
shoulder sealing and guard rail project for at the S-bend north of Spalding 

continued page 9

MARCH JOURNAL DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 28th
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GeorGetown enterprises

Please call to discuss 
your needs

David Humphris

Ph 0408 828971

To all local farmers.....

I have purchased the Cat 322L 25T Excavator from
Wilson Hire Jamestown

It has several great attachments including a ripper 
tyne which is great for removing submerged stones
& reefs, also a skeleton bucket to sort the dirt from 
the stones
Along with other hire equipment I have including 
4WD loader, 6 Wheel Dump truck and a 35’ grader 
board any paddock work can be undertaken
I am able to work in with your operators if they are 
capable of driving any of these machines

NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS
Northern Areas Council Citizen of the Year and Community Event of the Year awards were presented at an Australia Day breakfast held at Tresylva 

Park, Gladstone on Friday 26th January 2018.
Citizen of the Year was awarded to Colin Raison of Gladstone who has been involved in a number of volunteer and community roles over many 

years.
Colin was nominated for his dedication to helping others in his community and is considered a ‘quiet achiever’ for his contribution to many or-

ganisations.
Jamestown Agricultural, Horticultural and Floricultural Society were awarded Community Event of the Year for their considerable ‘leap of faith’ to 

hold the annual Jamestown Show over two days in October 2017. The Show had been a one day event since 1930 and the decision to   revert to a 
two day event proved highly successful.

The awards were presented by Mayor Denis Clark who congratulated the winners on their valuable community contribution.

Above from left: Northern Areas Council Mayor, Denis Clark; Jamestown 
AH&F Society President, David Cooper; Citizen of the Year, Colin Raison 
and Northern Areas Council CEO, Colin Byles following the award presen-
tation on Australia Day 2018 at Gladstone.

Above: Jamestown AH&F Society committee celebrated their award with 
Mayor Denis Clark and Northern Areas Council CEO, Colin Byles at the 
Australia Day Breakfast

Photos courtesy Clive Palmer Photography

on the RM Williams Way was sub-
mitted for funding consideration  
against other state-wide priorities 
and was allocated for delivery in 
the 2017-18 financial year”.

The letter states that the Minis-
ter had been advised by DPTI that 
shoulder sealing and line marking 
works were completed in Novem-
ber 2017 and the guard rail design 
was being finalised with the project 
on track to be completed within 
schedule by the end of the 2017-18 
financial year.

It is hoped that the project is 
completed on schedule ensuring 
safer travel for residents of this 
area of the state and also those 
travelling along this highway in 
both directions.

from page 8
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Above: Residents enjoying the new lounge and  chairs at Belalie 
Lodge which were bought through the fundraising efforts of the 
Auxilary and from memorial donations and purchased locally from 
Jamestown Furniture & Electrical.
Two Air mattresses and an electric tablet crusher were also pur-
chased from funds raised by the Auxiliary. 

GALLERY NEWS
The First exhibition for this year will 

be ‘Sister Art’
‘Sister Art’ is a South Australian art group founded by Proo Geddes and 

Sandi Hill (sisters). Together with Alison Waye they began exhibiting as 
Sister Art in 2015.  Three painters; Proo is a watercolourist, Sandi paints 
with acrylics and Alison works with oils.  

As artists they all share similar passions and interests in Proo Geddes: 
Whilst always wanting to explore the ‘arty side of life’ it was not until 
retirement Proo Geddes took up art. A determined watercolour painter, 
she attended classes at the Hahndorf Academy under Janet Ayliffe for 10 
years and now learns with Andrea Wyatt. 

Proo’s work and motivation to paint is heavily influence by a career 
spent working in the environment. It is the stories about the beauty, di-
versity and fate of the Australian environment which show through in 
her work. 

Sandi Hill: Sandi studied art at secondary school to the equivalent of 
year 12 but did very little with it until 2000 when she attended classes in 
acrylics.  

She grew up on a farm at Wirrabara but now lives at Port Elliot.  This 
has resulted in a love of the southern coastline, boats that float upon the 
waters but also the Flinders which are the result of plein air painting trips 
organised by Proo Geddes and for a change (and sometimes because of 
the lack of ideas!) a collection of still life. 

Alison Waye: Alison is a visual artist who lives and works in the Ad-
elaide hills. She has a Bachelor or Visual Art and Design from AC Arts 
TAFE and has completed many short courses through the Adelaide Cen-
tral School of Art.  Alison’s work is a visual response to how we relate to 
our natural environment. As a South Australian artist she is inspired to 
communicate a sense of love and wonder for the natural beauty that we 
are blessed with in this state.
Proo Geddes and Sandi Hill will be attending the opening to speak about 
their work.
Launch:  Friday 16th February @ 7.30pm.  Enjoy light refreshments and 
preview the exhibition.
Cost $10 per person
Sister Art will be on display until 25 March 2018 
Gallery Open Wednesday to Friday and Sunday, 1pm – 4pm.

REDUCING ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
HARM AT A LOCAL LEVEL

Funding to help prevent and reduce alcohol and drug harm is now 
available and Member for Stuart, Dan van Holst Pellekaan, is encouraging 
communities to apply.

“While it is very unfortunate alcohol and drugs are causing harm in our 
communities, there are ways we can help,” Mr van Holst Pellekaan said.

“Applications are now open to join the Local Drug Action Team Pro-
gram, which sees community-led teams working on the ground to under-
stand and tailor action to the needs of their community.”

Through support from the Alcohol and Drug Foundation, successful 
Drug Action Teams will receive $10,000 to support the development of 
an action plan to set out how their community will prevent alcohol and 
drug harm. 

Teams can then apply for further funding of up to $30,000 to imple-
ment the projects in their plan.

The Local Drug Action Team Program has been funded by the Federal 
Government as part of the response to the National Ice Action Strategy.

Applications close 19 February 2018, with applicants to be notified of 
their outcome in March.

For more information visit www.adf.org.au/ldat, email ldatenquiries@
adf.org.au or phone 1300 85 85 84.
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R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES
For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services Hall Hire please 
contact Val Hall 0429 060 747 or alternatively Jim 0409 099 959

FROM OUR PAST
Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, February 1898
Young Deaths: Of the children born alive, one fourth die before eleven 
months, one third before their twenty third month, half before their eight 
year, two thirds of mankind die before their thirty-ninth year, and three 
fourths before their fifty-first year, and of about 12,000 only one survives 
a whole century. 
Dog Race: Not long since a beautiful white fox-terrier was injured by a 
wagon while chasing a rat. The wheels passed over one of her slender 
paws, crushing it terribly, but the plucky little creature held on to the rat 
and shook the life out of it before she creped moaning to her master. He 
immediately carried her to a surgeon, who amputated her leg above the 
first joint. For days the little creature’s sufferings were intense and she 
was nursed like a baby. When the wound healed, her master had a cork 
leg made for her, which she soon used with ease.   
How Good?: A second team of cricketers from Jamestown will play a 
match at Belalie East this afternoon against eleven players from the Dis-
trict. The only restriction is that Mr. A. Burton must not be one of the 
outside team, as he is considered to be too good for the batsmen of the 
second team. 
100 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, February 1918
Our Electricity Supply: Owing to the unsatisfactory condition of electric 
poles and street wiring in the town, consumers of the electricity current 
are put to a good deal of inconvenience at times. On Monday night last, 
the heavy wind snapped off one of the poles near the Catholic Church, 
and by the time this had been put right, and strained up in another part, 
it was too late to put the plant in motion for ironing. In the evening, Leam-
ington was in darkness owing to a tangled wire, caused by the wind. Some 
of the other poles in the town have a very dangerous lean on, and it looks 
as if a good hard wind will cause any amount of trouble. It is pleasing to 
note that the Council are obtaining an assistant for the Power House, and 
it is to be hoped that in the near future , the street wiring will be put in a 
better state than it is at present, so that wind or no wind, the current will 
be available in all parts of the town while the plant is running. 
Appointment of Town Clerk: A special meeting of the Jamestown Corpo-
ration was held on Monday evening last to consider the applications for 
the position of Town Clerk and Overseer of Works, &c., a vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr. C. E. Whyte. There were thirteen applicants, of 
which number Mr. L. F. Edwards of Bordertown was appointed. 
Firearms: It will perhaps be the saver of future trouble if parents were 
more conversant with the laws under which they live, in regard to the use 
of firearms, the law is now in force prohibiting there use by lads under 
the age of 15 years. So stringent is the Act, that those under the age can-
not even use a rifle at a shooting gallery without written authority from 
a municipality. 
75 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, February 1943
Top Quality Water: Mr. W. Rossini has kindly supplied some very inter-
esting information about the quality of underground water taken from 
wells and bores on his orchard at Bundaleer Springs. The analyses were 
made by the Government Analyst. Samples taken from a well containing 
49 grain per gallon in 1929 and 50 grains in 1934, practically identical 
and the water is described as “suitable for general irrigation.” Then in 
1938 samples of water from two bores gave 51.5 and 57 grains per gallon. 
Mr. Quinn, Chief Horticulturist Instructor writes to Mr. Rossini and says 
“I would like to congratulate you on possessing two such good quality 
irrigation waters”. 
Four out of Five: “The Review” has just said au revoir and good luck to 
Pte. Stanley Couzner, who has been home on leave this week. He shares 
the distinction of being one of the four sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Couzner 
of Jamestown who have enlisted in the A.I.F. The other boys are Alfred, 
Francis and Herbert. 
Frost in January: Following on the sultry weather in the second week in 
January, which culminated in a thunderstorm, there has been a spell of 
cool days and cold nights. It is reported by several reliable people that 

early Saturday morning, there was a light frost to be seen in Jamestown, 
this is unusual January weather. 
50 Years Ago:
“The Northern Review”, February 1968
Retired: A farewell evening was tendered to Mr. Reg Sowerby on January 
4, after being with M. S. McLeod (Jamestown) Pty. Ltd. For 34 years and 
nine months. Former Jamestown manager, Mr. W. J. Wauchope, made a 
presentation from Head Office, and the local manager, Mr. R. W. Smedley 
presented a gift from members of the staff at Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sowerby will spend their retirement at Wallaroo. 
School Closed: Although a teacher had been appointed, the Belalie North 
School did not open when the first term commenced on February 6. Be-
cause the enrolment would have only been seven pupils, the children are 
being transported by school bus to Jamestown. A back-to-school will be 
held on Sunday, March 31. Afternoon tea will be served. 
Prices Ease at Jamestown: Dry, hot weather had its effects, when prices 
for all classes, except top quality eased at the market conducted by Dal-
gety-NZL last Thursday. A yarding of 9,234 was submitted to buyers from 
near and far. Wether Lambs from $3.50 to $6.15; Ewe Lambs from $5.04 
to $6.65; Ewes from $4.85 to $8..05; Ewes, bare shorn, large frames, S.M. 
$6.65.
“The Jamestown Journal”, February 1993
Jottings from January/February issues: Mrs. Roma McCarthy was the 
Jamestown and district “Citizen of the Year” for her tireless work ren-
dered over many years; The “Magic Cave” was again a big hit with young 
and older visitors alike, congratulations to Max, Nell and Pam. 1992 has 
the dubious honour of being the wettest year on record for the  James-
town district. On the 23rd of December, the total rainfall received for the 
year was 794mm or 31 inches. The previous record for annual rainfall was 
in 1917 when Jamestown received 727mmor 28 inches. School’s Back: 
School authorities report that there are 188 pupils enrolled at the Pri-
mary School and 142 at the High School for 1993. 
Jamestown High School Old Scholars Excel: At the end of 1992, eight 
J.H.S Old Scholars graduated at University and in the next few months 
will attend Graduation Ceremonies, adorned in black gowns and their 
significant Faculty colours to receive their Degrees. Congratulations to : 
Gail Hammat, Clinton Rule, Alexandra Staker, Craig More, Jenny Brown, 
Justine Boulton, Debra Hammat and Greg Harvie.  
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MEN’S SHED
Thursdays 1-4 @ former Kindy Jamestown

Jamestown Footy Clubrooms 
Narelle Cootes is the contact person for the Jamestown 
Footy Clubrooms.   Mob - 0488 654 057

For further information
phone Ken Loader

on 8664 1796

• Fire Prevention Slashing
                     • Garden Renovations
• Lawnmowing / Slashing
            • Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
                            • Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire

KEN’S
HANDYMAN SERVICE

FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD
PAINTING AND MAINTENANCE

REQUIREMENTS
~ ATTENTION TO PREPARATIONS ~

‘BASIC’
• MASONARY • GYPROCK

• TIMBER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

•• Quality Work  •• Reasonable Rates
Call for a FREE quote

Ph: Dave Hammond
on 8665 5058 or 0488 107 733

LIC. No. 201428               ABN: 31 399 354 998

Please submit dates of events as early as possible 
for inclusion in Journal Community Calendar to 
avoid clash of events 

Available:
Experienced  Shearers  &  Woolhandlers

We can accommodate all your needs
Mob Size – Not a problem

 

CALL  bLACKIE  HALL
0488505195

 

291C  ULOOLOO ROAD
HALLETT 

5419

SOUTH  AUSTRALIA
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Who....What...&..Where
they are they do you’ll find them

The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!
YOU can advertise your trade or service on this page by contacting Margie at The Jamestown Journal, 29 Clifton Road, Jamestown

or by phone  on 0418 839 901

FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Leese Dip FP
Certified Financial Planner TM

Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

m: 0417 851 831
North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese 
Financial Services 14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491

t: 08 8664 1036         f: 08 8664 1687
                                 e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION  •  RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT  •  INSURANCE

Locally Owned 

& Operated

Phone  8664 1992

Mobile  0427 641 992

Fax  8664 1993

Wenham Road (PO Box 76) Jamestown SA 5491

No Job too Big or Small

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL

Kev’s Test & Tag
Electrical Appliance Testing & Tagging

Prevention, Protection & Compliance

Qualified Technician                        Licence No. 16841
Test results emailed for your records

Call Kev         mobile 0417 563 741

For appointments call
JAMESTOWN                   8664 1766
PORT PIRIE                     8632 6766

In pain or stressed?

JAMESTOWN CHIROPRACTIC
Dr BENJAMIN & ASSOCIATES

Open multiple days every week

CHIROPRACTIC

CLEANING

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

KLINGNER BROS.
6 VOHR ST.

7.30am - 9.30pm Mon - Sat.
8.00am - 9.30pm Sunday

Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas

ICE & DRINKS
Phone 8664 1235

FUEL

EQUIPMENT HIRE

Ph 0400 916 623
Brett Wilson

Email: wilsonhire@hotmail.com

bob Cat - all attachments
tilt tray available

wilson Hire
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Who......What.....&...Where
they are they do you’ll find them

The Jamestown Journal Trades & Services Guide ~ local service at your fingertips!
  Let everyone know who you are, what you do and where they’ll find you!      Local service at your fingertips!

Sam Redden Plumbing   PGE 195602

PlumbCoe
Master Plumber - Licence PGE209079     ABN – 995 100 622 11
For all your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 

Iron Roofing and Re-Roofing needs
(including Gutter Cleaning and restoration)

STEDS, Septic and Waste Water Connections
• Competitive Rates/ Free Quote and Prompt Service

• Personal Pride in Excellent Workmanship
• Free Quote and Prompt Service

Daniel Coe – 0410 966 963

PLUMBER

          P: 8664 0915      M: 0407 617 950      F: 8664 0916
E: wmps@adam.com.au

4641 Wilkins Highway, Jamestown
• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and 
Repairs • ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backflow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE • Sep-
tic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

PGE 5130 
Master 

Plumber & 
Gas FitterABN: 87 017 643 673

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Emergency numbers
  Ambulance:    000
 Police:           000      
 C.F.S:            000
         Hospital:             8664 1406

CFS Bushfire Information Hotline 
1300 362 361

Singing Handyman
Odd jobs done
(no job too small)

Eg Fix/Paint fences/Clean gutters
Painting Inside & Out

Install raised garden beds/Flat packs put together
Lawn mowing/Trim bushes

Tile & Grout cleaning (mould removed)

Ring Chris 0466 569 007
ABN.42103055217

HANDYMAN

RURAL SUPPLIES

Caltowie Hotel

Charles Street Caltowie

 Now Open for
  • Cold beer 
       • Meals
  • beer Garden
       • Functions 
   • Christmas meals
      available 
                Ph: 8665 5003

HOSPITALITY PLUMBER
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Journal Classifieds
wanteD to buy 

Best prices, Antiques, Collectables, Books, 
Mags, Toys, Furniture, even damaged. Tins, 
Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting. 
Single items to full clearance. Long established 
local. Ph: 0481 331 349
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Please submit dates of events as early as possible for 
inclusion in Journal Community Calendar to avoid 

clash of events 

MARCH
JOURNAL DEADLINE

FEBRUARY 28th

For sale

R&SL & COMBINED SERVICES
For all enquiries regarding RSL Combined Services 
Hall Hire please contact Val Hall 0429 060 747 or 
alternatively Jim 0409 099 959

toHolKe, mary & John
On Feb 15th, Mary and John Toholke will celebrate their 
60th Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
They were married in the Jamestown Methodist Church in 
1958.
Congratulations from Mere, Andy, Greg, Rob and Ali, their 
other halves, 15 grandies and 2 great grandies.

tHomas, wes
1/1/1919-6/12/2017
Brian, Bev, Coral, Lynette and Robert and families would like 
to thank you all for your kind words and expression of sym-
pathy on the passing of our Father, Grandfather and Great 
Grandfather.
What a wonderful life he had and will be missed greatly

90th bIrtHDay tHanK you
Eileen Wenham would like to thank her family and friends 
for all the best wishes, cards, presents and flowers that she 
received for her 90th Birthday. Eileen would also like to thank 
Belalie Lodge and their wonderful staff for making her day 
extra special.

GARAGE SALE
9 Munduney Street Spalding. Saturday 10/02/2018 8.00am to 4.00pm & 
Sunday 11/02/2018 from 8.00am to 1.00pm. 
Items include House Hold, Furniture, Bric A Brac, Electrical, Gardening, 
Workshop Equipment & Tools

Interment oF asHes:
Dolly Smits  - Dolly’s family has chosen Monday, 26th March 
2018, at 11.30a.m. for the interment of her ashes at the 
Jamestown Cemetery.  If any of Dolly’s friends wish to at-
tend this short ceremony, please do so, you are more than 
welcome -  Liz, Lee & Marg.

Gopher shop rider model.
Excellent condition, rarely used.

Enquiries Tracy 0427762211

REMINDER:
Interested community members are reminded that copies of 

the Mid North Health Advisory Committee minutes are avail-
able to the public at Booleroo, Jamestown and Peterborough 

Pharmacies and Orroroo Medical Centre.
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2018
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP, Wednesday mornings during school terms, 
9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre
A’Roma Café at Belalie Lodge, open Friday’s 2:00-3:30pm. All welcome.
JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of the 
month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.
CWA MEETINGS:  2nd Tuesday each month. More info ph 8664 1645
MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays @ former Kindergarten, Irvine Street
JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the Sir Hubert 
Wilkins Centre (aerodrome).  All welcome.
BELALIE LODGE SOCIAL GROUP: 1st Thursday every month at Belalie Lodge 
from 1.30pm
JAMESTOWN BIzzY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school terms 
at the Stadium or Library
PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel
HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday May, July, September, 2pm, November 11.30am Medical 
Centre Meeting Room.
LYMPHOEDEMA Clinic: Alternate Mondays 9am ~ 2pm Dr’s referral requiredBook-
ings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406
JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUxILIARY: 1.30pm at Hospital 3rd Wednesday of 
March, May, July, September (AGM) and  November.
CRAfT, COffEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CWA rooms. 
All welcome
NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL meetings: 2pm 3rd Tuesday each month.
BUNDALEER CRICkET CLUB Training Big Shed 6pm. More info 0407 725 704
JAMESTOWN APEx CLUB meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month.
JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined Services 
Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March & September
JAMESTOWN R&SL meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS meetings: 3rd Tuesday monthly, 8pm.

2018
FEBRUARY:
15th: Thursday Night Social Bowls, 6.30pm
19th: Red Cross Meeting 8.00pm Jamestown Community Library 
Meeting Room
22nd: Thursday Night Social Bowls, 6.30pm
23rd:  Community Garden Sunday BBQ Lunch 11am
MARCH:
1st: Thursday Night Social Bowls, 6.30pm
14th: Northern Highlands Soroptimists International Women’s Day 
breakfast, Jamestown Football Clubrooms, 7.00am
30th: Community Garden 10am Natter & Nibbles
APRIL:
8th: Red Cross Garden Trail
16th :  Red Cross Meeting 8.00pm Jamestown Community Library 
Meeting Room
27th: Community Garden 10am Natter & Nibbles
JUNE:
18th: Red Cross Meeting 8.00pm Jamestown Community Library Meet-
ing Room
AUGUST:
20th: Red Cross Meeting (AGM) 8.00pm Jamestown Community Library 
Meeting Room
OCTOBER:
21st Jamestown Air Spectacular
 

Editor : Margie Simpson
The Jamestown Journal

 29 Clifton Rd, Jamestown  
                                Mob: 0418 839 901            

email: margie@jjournal.com.au

The Editor has complete editorial control, although the 
opinions expressed in the Jamestown Journal are 
not necessarily my own.  Don’t bother suing me, 
I’m penniless and pathetic and current trends 
indicate a future abundant with the same.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE      After Hours                     Business Hours
Peter J LEHMANN      0409 583 010           0409 583 010
David J BRIGGS           8664 0666   8664 0666
Graeme R GERSCHWITZ 0429 805 078           0429 805 078
Vivienne R HECTOR 8664 1349   8664 1349
Carmel P KELLY  8664 1519   0418 830 052
James P MOSS  0408 832 186           0408 832 186
Maxwell S PRIOR     8664 1166    8664 1166
Colin J DAVIES      0428 627 950           8648 6031
Douglas R HENDERSON 8665 5088       8665 5088
Josie R MURRAY   8650 5040                 0407 792 013
Kaye M Nicolson  0438 364 017    0438 364 017

JAMESTOWN TRAIL RIDING CLUB meeting first Wednesday each month, 
JAMESTOWN Hotel, call 0488 585 385 for more details or join our Facebook page  
‘Jamestown Trail Riders Club’
INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined Services 
clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.
RfDS meetings:2nd Monday of the month. Further details Liz Kelly 0428 641 254
THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 fREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in each 
month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm
SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at Pioneer Room  
Helping Hand 7 - 9pm Mondays (except Public & School holidays)
JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (JDA) meetings: 2nd Monday 
each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.
JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH: Family service and Luncheon the first Sunday 
of each month in the Uniting Church Hall.
JAMESTOWN fLYING GROUP meetings, 3rd Monday each month, 8pm @ Sir 
Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors and new members most welcome.
JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST
Second Tuesday monthly , 8pm at History Centre. No Meeting Dec or Jan.

Emergency numbers
  Ambulance:    000
 Police:           000      
 C.F.S:            000
         Hospital:             8664 1406

CFS Bushfire Information Hotline 
1300 362 361


